**Project 1 – Standalone Curb Ramp Replacement Project or Standalone Signal Installation/Replacement**

- These projects would only use new ADA pay items for roadway/curb ramp work

**Project 2 – Mill & Overlay with Curb Ramp Replacements**

- These projects would use ADA pay items for curb ramp work (Concrete Walk, Concrete Curb & Gutter, Site Restoration). Traditional pay items would be used for roadway work unless there are areas with curb ramp replacements beyond the mill & overlay limits, in which case the ADA items for bituminous pavement could be used for bit. removal and replacement in those areas.

**Project 3 – Reconstruction/Regrade**

Project is a roadway reconstruction project including replacement of sidewalk, signals, etc.

- Use all traditional pay items, no incidentals.

**Project 4 – Mill & Overlay with Curb Ramp, Driveway, and Sidewalk Replacements**

Project is a mill and overlay with curb ramp replacements and replacement of sections of sidewalk and some driveways.

- Sidewalk and driveway replacements would be paid for using traditional pay items.
- Curb ramp replacements would be paid for using ADA pay items.

**Project 5 – Access Management Project, Mill & Overlay, Median Installations, Driveway Replacements, and Curb Ramp Replacements**

Project is an access management project, which includes mill and overlay, installation of concrete medians, removal of some driveways and replacements of others, curb ramp replacements and APS signal upgrades.

- Installation of medians and driveway replacements would be paid for using traditional pay items.
- Curb ramp replacements would be paid for using ADA pay items.
- If project was replacing all of the sidewalk, only traditional pay items would be used, no ADA pay items.

**Project 6 – Mill & Overlay, Sidewalk Additions, Replacement of Channelization Islands and Curb Ramps**

Project is a mill and overlay with ADA Improvements including porkchop channelization island replacements, curb ramps, and signal upgrades to APS. Project also adds 2 blocks of new sidewalk along the highway.

- Two blocks of new sidewalk would be paid for using traditional pay items. Sidewalks would be 4” concrete walk. Curb Ramps for the new sidewalk would be paid for using the ADA Concrete Walk pay item.
- All curb and gutter, pork chop island replacements, median modifications, and curb ramps would be paid for using ADA pay items: Concrete Walk and Concrete Curb & Gutter with aggregate base and earthwork incidental. Turf establishment and side grading would be paid for using Site Restoration pay item.
Project 7 – Full Regrade and Mill & Overlay with Curb Ramps

Half of the project is highway reconstruction with a subcut including new sidewalks, drainage, lighting, signals, etc.

- On this portion of the project, traditional pay items would be used. Sidewalks would be 4” concrete walk and curb ramps would be 6” concrete walk. Aggregate Base, Earthwork, and Turf Establishment would all have traditional pay items. Curb and gutter payment would be paid for by the type. (B624, etc.)

The other half of the project is a mill and overlay with ADA Improvements including curb ramp replacements and APS signal upgrades.

- On this portion of the project, curb ramp replacements and curb and gutter at curb ramps would be paid for using ADA pay items: Concrete Walk and Concrete Curb & Gutter. Aggregate Base and any earthwork is incidental. Side grading and turf establishment would be paid for using Site Restoration pay item by the EACH. Ideally each site’s grading limits would not touch so the limits of each site can be clearly defined.

Clarification: Curb ramp replacement includes all of the walk area necessary to meet existing walk grades, including any transition panels.

Curb Line Changes: In areas where curb lines are moving more than 2 feet, traditional pay items should be used for roadway pavement removal and replacement. ADA pay items would be used for concrete walk and concrete curb & gutter.
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